# INTERNET SOURCES / WEB SITES

**FORMAT:**

Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Title of the Individual Page.”

*Title of the Website*, Name of the Publisher, Date of Publication,

URL. Accessed + Date.

**Examples:**

“Afghanistan.” *The World Factbook*, Central Intelligence Agency, 2018,


Bombino, Giovanna. “Citing Resources – MLA style.” *Library Learning Commons: How To Guides*. Vancouver School Board. 01 Feb. 2020,


**Note:**

- No Author available? Begin with the *title of the web page* used. (See first example.)
- Use a hanging indent if you need to continue on the next line.
- URLs - Omit the http:// and truncate the address if necessary.
  Always break the URL after a slash (/) or punctuation mark.
- Access Date is the last thing listed in a citation. The word "Accessed" precedes the date.
- Format for Date is:  dd Mon. Year        Example: 05 Aug. 2018.
  Check the Abbreviations list for months - provided on the “Citing Resources – MLA style” page.

Remember to review the General Rules that appear on the “Citing Resources – MLA style” page.